
Whitefriars Drunken Brick-
layer vase, designed by
Geoffrey Baxter, ‘emerald’
tone glass, 13in high. Halls
Fine Art, Shrewsbury. Apr 05.
HP: £1,000. ABP: £1,176.

Whitefriars Drunken Brick-
layer vase, designed by
Geoffrey Baxter, ‘emerald’
toned glass, 13in high. Halls
Fine Art, Shrewsbury. Mar
05. HP: £800. ABP: £941. 

Drunken Bricklayer glass
vase, designed by Geoffrey
Baxter, late 1960s, 13in high,
original label, smoky brown
colour. Biddle & Webb,
Birmingham. Apr 04. HP:
£720. ABP: £846. 

Whitefriars kingfisher blue
Drunken Bricklayer vase,
designed by Geoffrey Baxter,
13.5in. Gorringes, Lewes.
Sep 04. HP: £700. ABP: £823.

Whitefriars Drunken Brick-
layer vase, designed by
Geoffrey Baxter, asymmet-
rical design, emerald toned
glass burst surface bubble,
13in high. Halls Fine Art,
Shrewsbury. Jul 05. HP:
£700. ABP: £823. 

Late 1960s Drunken Brick-
layer glass vase, designed by
Geoffrey Baxter, 13in high,
smoky pewter colour. Biddle
& Webb, Birmingham. Apr
04. HP: £630. ABP: £741. 

Three pieces of mid 20thC
Whitefriars orange moulded
glassware incl. Drunken
bricklayer vase and 2 others,
and bottle shaped grey glass
vase, 21.5 x 11.5cm. Locke &
England, Leamington Spa.
Sep 04. HP: £400. ABP: £470.

Whitefriars, glass vase,
Drunken Bricklayer, pewter
coloured, pattern 9673,
21.5cm. Locke & England,
Leamington Spa. Nov 05.
HP: £280. ABP: £329. 

Pair of small drunken brick-
layer vases by Geoffrey
Baxter for Whitefriars Glass,
tangerine colour, shape No
9673, produced 1969-74,
21cm. Rosebery’s, London.
Mar 06. HP: £250. ABP: £294.

Whitefriars Drunken Brick
layer glass vase, kingfisher
blue, designed by G. Baxter,
8in. Gorringes, Lewes. Dec
04. HP: £240. ABP: £282.

Whitefriars kingfisher
drunken bricklayer vase, by
Geoffrey Baxter. Great
Western Auctions, Glasgow.
Sep 06. HP: £205. ABP: £241.

Pair of Whitefriars drunken
bricklayer vases, designed by
Geoffrey Baxter in textured
tangerine coloured glass,
c1967, 8in. Gorringes,
Lewes. Mar 04. HP: £190.
ABP: £223. 

Whitefriars tangerine
Drunken Bricklayer vase by
Geoffrey Baxter. Great
Western Auctions, Glasgow.
Sep 06. HP: £190. ABP: £223.

Whitefriars Kingfisher blue
glass Drunken Bricklayer
vase designed by Geoffrey
Baxter (1967-1977), 21cm.
Clevedon Salerooms, Bristol.
Jun 05. HP: £180. ABP: £211.

Whitefriars drunken brick-
layer vase by Geoffrey
Baxter. Great Western
Auctions, Glasgow. Oct 05.
HP: £165. ABP: £194. 
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Much fuss has been made of twentieth century designer

glass in recent years and Whitefriars in particular has

been strongly collected. The famous Geoffrey Baxter

(1922-1995) was recruited by the Firm in 1954 and most

of his glass would seem to date to between 1957 and

1980. However, even by the 1970s  the economic climate

was difficult and the output of heavy, thick-walled,

textured glass, with its 1950s and 1960s colours was

curtailed. Baxter was redirected to design traditional

paperweights and the firm returned to manufacturing

cut-glass crystal, but to no avail. They closed in 1980.

The Drunken Bricklayer reached its peak price between

about 2003 and 2005. I have illustrated here six

examples of the 13in version and seven of the smaller

8in vases, which fetch about half the price. In 2007 the

average price at auction of the 13in version would

appear to be about £480 hammer, less than half of its

peak years. The 8in vase only ever reached an average

peak of about £280 so did not have so far to fall. Today

it sells on average for about £150-170.

This is hardly surprising for what after all is only mass

produced pressed glass. The art was in the design and

then down to the considerable skill of the mouldmakers.

It does not reside in the glass itself. This glass was

produced to brighten up the homes and the lives of

millions of people and it succeeded. Even Geoffrey

Baxter would not have expected it to take up a venerable

position in our artistic tradition! The rise and fall in the

market is attributable to the media hyperbole regarding

the twentieth century, much of it directed at common or

garden collectibles. We are all familiar with their absurd

notion of ‘what’s hot’ and as a result many a finger has

been burned. We all of us have some affection for the

Drunken Bricklayer but I don’t think I would place much

store on investing about £500 today. This still seems far

too much and I wouldn’t be surprised to see prices

decline still further. Both Duchess with Flowers and the

Drunken Bricklayer features rely on the wealth of

market information available on our website at

www.antiques-info.co.uk.

Further Drunken Bricklayer sales (13in).

Woolley & Wallace, Salisbury, Sept 2003, £1150 HP.

Woolley & Wallace, Salisbury, Sept 2003, £1050 HP.

Dreweatt Neate, Newbury,April 2002, £980 HP.

Dreweatt Neate, Newbury, April 2002, £920 HP.

Sworders, Stansted Mountfitchet, April 2007, £780 HP.

Dreweatt Neate, Newbury, Oct 2004 £680, HP.

Thompson Roddick & Metcalfe, Edinburgh, June 05,

£650 HP.

Maxwells, Cheshire, April 2006, £600 HP.

Dreweatt Neate, Godalming, June 2005, £550 HP.

Neales, Nottingham, December 2005, £500 HP.

SAS Reading, March 2007, £480 HP.

Wellers, Chertsey, February 2007, £480 HP.

SAS Reading, March 2007, £450 HP.

I also checked out 25 further sales of 8in Drunken
Bricklayer vases. These sales totalled £4880 at an

average of £204 or £240 including buyer’s premium plus

VAT. Note that this is about 35% more than the average

value of sales that are confined to 2007. Prices are

clearly on the way down.


